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AGROTRANSFORMADOS, S.A.  
AGROTRANSA
Tax ID Number: A30114490

Established in 1986, this company starts producing in 1987, focusing on juice and nectar
production. 
At the beginning, the company used glass bottling for packaging. Nowadays, we use carton
packages, for different drinks, in several sizes: 200 cc, 1 litre, 1.5 litres, both in Tetra-Brik and
PURE-PAK.
At the present, we are positioned in 4th position among the most important producers of juices and
nectars in our country, according to Alimarket Magazine. Our production has been calculated in 65
million litres in 2001.
We are going through an automation of production process in order to optimize its performance.
We market "MOCITOS" y "ALISOL" trademarks.

Address
Avenida Constitución 96 
30564 Lorquí
Murcia (Spain)

Telephone: +34 968687501
Fax: +34 968690362
Web: www.mocitos.es

Contact

José Cremades Campos
Director-General

Francisco Nicolás García
Commercial Department

Sector: Canned vegetables and fruits, Non-alcoholic beverages, Organic farming (fresh and processed)

Activity: Exporter, Manufacturer

Turnover: From 12,000,000 to 30,000,000 euros

Employees: From 20 to 49

Brands: MOCITOS

Export Volume: From 6,000,000 to 18,000,000 euros

Export Countries: Algeria, France, Germany, Italy, Morocco, Panama, USA, United Kingdom, Venezuela

Products

Canned pears
Canned fruit
Código Taric: 200840
TARIC Denomination: Pears, prepared or preserved, whether or not containing added sugar or other 
sweetening matter or spirit, n.e.s.
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Products

Fruit in its own juice
Fruit and vegetable juices and nectars
Código Taric: 200980
TARIC Denomination: Juice of fruit or vegetables, unfermented, whether or not containing added 
sugar or other sweetening matter (excl. containing spirit, mixtures, and juice of citrus fruit, 
pineapples, tomatoes, grapes, incl. grap

Canned peas
Canned vegetables
Código Taric: 20049050
TARIC Denomination: Peas "pisum sativum" and immature beans "phaseolus spp.", prepared or 
preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid, frozen

Canned Carrots
Organic juices, jams and canned vegetables and fruits
Código Taric: 20059060
TARIC Denomination: Carrots, prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid, not 
frozen


